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CodeRED FAQsWhat is CodeRED? How Does
How Will Trinity CodeRED Work? How will I recognize a CodeRED message?

A CodeRED message will have a caller ID ofCounty Use It? 866-419-5000. You can program this numberCodeRed utilizes data entered when
someone signs up for the service. As a in your cell phone.
person signs up, the address, phone number

Will CodeRED leave a voicemail? Yes,CodeRED allows time-sensitive, emergency and even email address can be input as
CodeRED was designed to recognizeinformation to be sent to specified locations methods of receiving alerts. Then whenever
answering devices and will leave a voicemail.via home phone, cell phone or email. an alert is sent out for a certain location, the

phone numbers attached to the addresses Can I register more than one phone number
for the area receive the same emergency with Code RED? Yes, just enter the additional
message. Another way is to download the number into your account information.
mobile application, which is free as well.

Is CodeRED mobile app free? Yes,
Once the app is installed, the CodeRed

community and emergency notifications are
system follows your cell phone as you travel

completely free, however the severe
to alert you to any emergency notifications

weather warnings are only free for the first
sent out by the national network. This way,

30 days. Just unsubscribe to the weather
you are plugged in to receive alerts no

warnings if you do not wish to continue
matter where you travel.

receiving them after the trial period.

To sign up, add or remove phone, choose to
receive text or email, go to:
https://public.coderedweb.com/cne/en-
US/BFB7CC4C6C0A

Not just a reverse 911 system, CodeRed can
relay alert messages to hundreds or even Mobile Application download:
thousands of specific residences, cell phones https://www.onsolve.com/solutions/produ
or email addresses. Or it could be used to cts/codered/mobile-alert-app/codered-
send those same messages to a particular mobile-apps-download/
town, region or the entire county at once.
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